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OPEN FORUM
III openling its voslullllls to letters a1(l-

d~ressedl to tlez editor, THEk, TE'lCH does not
gualranltee pouIlici;tionl of anyl communtllica-
tiOII, nor does it necessarilyT end~orse the
Opinlions exp~ressed. Letters on subjects
ouf illttrest to the student today are ivel-
eotne if signed. H~owXever, if the wvriter so
(dtbires, only3 the illitiil]s w-ill appear on1
pxublication.
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SOLVES ALL ILLS
Latest Musical Showv Features
lLindenmeyr and Dickson

in Leading Roles

ICLARKE LEADS BAND
;PLAYING OWN MUSIC

Opening Night of "What Again"
by Becker and Ellenwsood

;Is Tomorrow Envening

lJobos!. A complete solution to the
Ieconomic plight of the engineer 
IThese and more are offered by the
.1934 version of Tech Shlowv "W~hat!
, A-ain ? " a full-length musical com-
. dy, to be pr esented this w eek in
the W~alkser Gyvmnasium tomor roles
Thurlsday- andl Satul day. A new de-
parture is featured this year, posters

,proclaiming "A Newv News Deal" to
,engineer , who lifted themselves mo-
.mentalrily fl om the haze of quizzes
iupon seeing the placar ds: Engineers
lGet Jobs.

Written by Robert M. Beck~er, '34,
and A4rthu~r B. Ellenwood, the show
features Robert E. L~indenmeyr, '35,
in the leadin- feminine role, with M~.
Scott Dickson, '34, the hero. The lat-
ter has been author, coach and star
ill one of the most successful West
Point comedies, The Hundredth Night
Shc:>w.

The cast is under the dil ection of
Professor William C. Greene of the
English Delpartnlent, and the chorus
has -for some weeks been practicing
under the guidance of Langdon
Matthews, professiollal dance coach
of Bcston, and veteran of Tech Show
choruses.

In true Tech Sllow tl alition, the
hero is calledl Roger, who byN various
str ategems and with the aid of his
fair "Gladys," attempts to offer a
sure-fire formula for remedy~xing pres-
ent econoluie ills to the extent of
getting ever ybodly jobs !

Liady -lo-e Sav es D~ay
Th~e r evolutionary project, which

gets our hero into eventual difficul-
ties. is saved byt the opportune il2-
tervention of the lady-lovre. The idea
is boron in the fir-st seene ,vhien. a

C~roup of students seated about a
table are crystalized to action wheel
the dlemlandl for all eng ineer to take
the iob of cleaning a chimney-flue
acts as the proverb)ial last straw on
their shatter ee ller-es. Interludes of
catchyr, rhythmic dialo'gue sprinkled
thi oug-hout the -SCipt give the play a
classic flavor and ad(k to its variety.
The plall, the nature of which ivill
bze disclosed (:t the first pl esentation,
applied wsith the enthusiasm of zeal-
ous Technololpy engineers, wksVlS writh
sueh Nvide-spr ead and imnaediate sue-
cess that the demand for en-rineer s
soal s to unprlecedented peaks an(l
ultimately l esx11ts in the speeding of
technical education far beyond the
highest flights of imagination anal the
-subsequent inability- of the educa-
tional system to fill the demand.

Broadcast onver WBZ
The results follow in quick succes-

sion. Prices fall. The market be-
comes glutted. Millionaires are un-
able to spend their money. Consu-
mers are imported from the South
Pole to steml the stupendous tide of
production. In a scene at the South
Pole a "Peno uin Dance" showes the
flippered friends in their -native habi-
tat. The difficulties involved in the
consummation of the plan alre all
finallyT solved and Roger and Gladys
live happily.

New scenic effects are achieved in
the show by discar ding the custom-
ary back-drol) and flashing silhouettes
on a -screen from back-stage. The
method is in accordance with new imi-
pressionistic staging. A dance which
promises to be one of the high lights
of the show is the Mechanistic Ballet.
It symbolizes the rise from the paleo-
zoic era to the throbbing pandlemo-
nium of miodern civilization, the puls-
ing tumnult and -confusion of machine-
controlled city life.

The show' will present a -radio
broadcast this evening at 5.45 P.M.
over Station WBZ, when Professor
'Greene will speak and the Tech Show
orchestra will give a preview medley
of. songs from the show. The chorus
will vocalize.
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iby idly and see a prize voted to one
or 0 the other without certain ambitious
isindividuals attempting to guide or
control the voting. The law regard-

.ging electioneering now in eff ect as-
.¢sumes that candidates and their
fl iends have a considerably different
;/code of ethics than is actually the
idcase.
~'Not that we disappr ove of the

.;average candidate's ethics. Our
ppremise is that if humzan nature and
lthe law don't jibe, it is considerably
:1easier to bring about readjustment by
hi changing tile law than by changing
,unchangeable humnan nature.

Ad(Continlued on Page 2)

`NORMAN THOMAS
-8SPEAKS ON "WAR"
"War" will be the subject of lec-

,Aures by Norman Thomas, leader of
teSocialist Party, and Samuel

~S par~ks, district organizer of the Com-
-9nunist, Party, in Rooms 10-250 at four
'.o'clock tomorrow. The meeting is
sunder the sponsorship of the Liberal
*X1lub. and is open to the public. M~r.
ffhoinas. a former Presidential candi-
^<-date and an Executive Director of the
X'League for Industrial Democracy, will
,,describe the past, present, and prob-
,^able future attitude of the Socialist
IPiarty toward war, while Mr. Spark;s,
1'organizer for the New England dis-
Atrict will do the same for the Com-
aniunist Party.

Beaver Key Tea
ADance Satturday

lRuby Newman Will Play at
.Event Which Will Be Held in

tWWalker Memorial
ITak ing the place of the Cor poration

tea Dance presented in former years.
Iihe Beaver Key Society will present
R tea dance next Saturday f rom 3 to
$.30 o'clock in Walker Memnorial.
3Rubzy Newman's Orchestra, the

laille that played at the Interf rater-
pity Conference Dance last fall, will
Provide the music foT the occasion.
rickets at the price of one dollar per
Touple, including l efreshments, will
)e on sale Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday in the Main Lobby frYom 12
8o 2 o'clock, and at the door.

Chlaperons and Matrons for the
le-casion include Mr. and Mrs. James
tZ. Jack, MI'. and Mrs. Wallace M.
toss, Mr. and Mrs. Leicester P. Ham-
[ton, Mr. and Mrs. Karl T. Compton,
i'nd Mr. and Mrs. Horace S. Ford.

SOGIVE LECTURES
EON PUBLIC WORKS
On Thursday, Mr. Arthur L. Shaw

,ill address the engineers on the tun-
ehIng project in Newton, of which he
;1 incharge. This meeting will be

elld in Walker Memorial at six
clock.
Tomorrow at 3 o'clock in Room

,150, an illustrated lecture and ex-
bNtion will be given by Mr. X-. Shea

I the subject, "What the P. W. A.
Doing in Massachusetts." Mr. Shea
a mathematician of the U. S. C:oast
id Geodetic Survey. Large appro-
riatioris have been made for geodetic
ork in this state.

MI V~olume LIV. No. 10

F1STUDEi

qjELECTIONEERI

,-I An Editorial
stREGULATION, NOT

PROHIB ITION
AdCONTAINED in this issue is aC frank expose of the underhand

electioneering methods -now being
Xpracticed at Technology, written by
one who speaks from personal expe-

' rience.
jPresenting clearly andi fully the3Ione unfortunate aspect of student
government at the Institute, the
i writer at the same time suggests
hiremedies which have been long ad-

I-vocated by THiE TECH.
xSo long as there is prestige or

'4poxver attached to an elective office,
.!there will be striving to obtain that

onoffice, and rightly so.
It is -not in human nature to stand

ITo thle Editor of THE TECH: Committee Intercollegiates
I wish to affirm. the statements in In anl effort to deter mine under-

peaed elcineing lastoFriday' wissech m apgaduate opinion of the propose(l Marder sian, Poole, Boyan andI
TECH- In spite of the present law plan for a five-day NFeel; at the Inlsti- George Each Garner
electioneering does exist. I knlow it tute, THE TECH W~ill conduct a poll Second Places
because I have done it. Let me pre- Thursday in the Main Lobby. The -
sellt in some detail one of the elec- alt for this straw vote, which wvill TEAMl SCORES 17 POINTS
tioneering campaigns that took place b edfotnn ofseocokwl 
two years ago in which all the groups be hel fro niet ieoAlcwl I. 1. T. .s most powverful wrestling
of the student body, fraternity, dor-cotlla1s fsvnqetos h team ill %ears wvas forced to bowr to
i-itory, and commuter, figured. answers to which, it is believed, wvill tlvo goloe agg-essive Newo England

On the after noon of April 23, o ive an indication of tile attitude of' colleges la-st Saturday at Spr ingfieldl
1932, J ~ C-~ came into my the student body at lar--e on the plane when it placed third in the Newv Eng-
dormitory room with the rumor that ft ha.enrvae htalatr land Intereollegiates, being ledl byr
two fraternity men who had intended Ithsbeieeldta natr Sprin-ffield] and Tufts. The Gymnasts
to refrain from running for the presi- aiv pIlanhsbe ulse It defeated Tufts boy the close s-epre of
dency of the Class of l934 to assure, il~le 29 blto fal lse i to 28, Tech takin- third wsith 17

the eectio OICH H ,had on W~edllescay afternoon rather than Tolt 
at the last moment decided to enter TtStra oli! lhere were no individual winners
the field. A split in the fraternity `Nlembers of the Stdn'ulc- 1 h ehasivalhuhGog
vote was certainly more than prob-u Com9te w Ale ooarltng derosian and Boyan were all in-
able, which seemed to be good reason vith THF, TECH on th1ol aeIcludled amon-, the finalists. All the
for a dormitory candidate, with an stated that ultimate action on the I matches in l which Technology men
organization in back of him, to walk I-1pcubytedfecin ful~lllarticipated were the highlighlts of

This wvas about 3 P. MI., and all gautoPnon fth uec i the crowd.
nominations were already in the hands Results af the poll will be Publilshedl 

of theelectins comittee In sit ill Friday s issue of THle TECH. George Pinned in Final
of this, we were determined to put up ma -i0terloll eogiae, cha polst yer' ore
a candidate, and decided that E XJTTTru Lrmnitrolgat hmin ott
A - , wvho was fairly well known WIlLL BROADAlJ ST Gillespie, senior from. Tufts, in the
through his Musical Clubs and fLa-sa~ 11-pound class. George worked off
crosse Team connections, had the b~est MUSIC~ OF JUNIOR a total of twenty-one pounds during
possibilities of election. ts A week preceding the mneet, and the

(Conatinued on Page 2) PROM~ OVER WEET fet from such strenuous exercis-ing was quite noticeable in the final
_ _ _t_ _E __1_ __ X__ ___ _ _!__ _ q'__ ___ __: -

bout when he wras pinned in five inin-
utes and eleven seconds b~y Gillespie,
who has been undefeated this season.

II1 the 126-pound class, 1_1ardero-
sian lost in the finals by a time
advantage to Slate of Tufts, Nvho suc-
cessfully defended his Newv England
Intercollegiate title. Slate, waho is
considered by leading spor'ts writer's
as one of the most scientific college
wrestlers, first wrestled defensively in
a vain attempt to tire the clever Mar-
derosian. Finding this method wnsue-
cessful, he opened up, and as a
result the boys put on one of the
most interesting matches of the year.

Captain Poole Loses
Ed Boyan, another freshman title-

n1older fr om last year, lost in the
finals to Leathers from Spr ingfield,
who wvas the 19132 titleholder, in this
class.

The onlv other Tech man to place
wlas Captain Poole. who lost in the
-semi-finals to Smit from Tufts after
two overtime periods. Both men emi-I
ployed professional tactics, and their
match was one of the fastest and
most spectacular of the meet.

Championships Here in 19.3.
Next year tile Newt England Inter-

colle-iates wvill be held in the Wtalker
Qym, and with such consistent win-
ners as George, BE~oyan and Mardero-
sian back, and with Cesto-ni, Testa
and Heal up from the freshmen,
Coach Ricks is looking forwsard to
a successflal z-eason.

THORDNE-LOOMIS
MOVIES TOMORROW
Professor Erwin H. Schell still

show motion pictures of last year's
Thorne-Loomis Foundation tour to-
morrow at 8 o'clock P.M. in Nor th
Hall of Walker Memorial. Thze pyic-
titres aore expected to last about an
hooch Anyone interested will be wel-
comed. Refreshments will be served.

Decide N'ot to Have Prom Girl;
Stockmayer Says That

Practice Is Silly

Music from the Junior Prom, which
comes on Friday, will be broadcast
over Station WEEI fromt 11.030 to 12,
according to the announcem~enlt mnade
last night by Walter Stockmayver, '35,
chairman of the Committee. Included
in the announcement also wNas the
fact that there will be no Promi -- irl
this year since, he said, "the prlactice,
is a silly one."

Already mol e than 210 per sons
have redeemed their si-n-ups, andl it
is estimated that the 'total ntumber
will approximate 230. Sig n-upIs, and(
redemptions xvill continue in the Mlain
Lobby until Wednesday at 2. After
that timie, patrons may see Stoek;-
mayer in the Dormnitories. Absolutely
-no tickets will be sold after Th-urs-
day. and -none will be sold at the door.

Mal Hallett, whose orchestl a has,
been engaged for the event. Will start
to play at 10.30, while the dance pro-
gram will begin at 11. The g rand
march wvill begrin at 12.15, to be fol-
lowed byg the supper and more (lane-

Corkage Charge for Flask-Carriers
As has been previously anllouncesl,

liquor will be served at the supper,
but there will be a corkage charge
of 25 cents for those who brin- their'
,own beverage.

Dance programs will be distributed
lat the dloor, although preliminary or-
ders; have already been given out.

The Committee wrishles to rectify the
error made last week in ombiting the
name of J. Barton Chlapman, '35, from
the list of usher-,

To complete the Junior Prom week-
end, the Beaver Key Society will con-
duct a tea dance in Walker Memorial.
Open House wvill be held in the dorms
for this occasion.

New members of the Executive
Committee of the T.C.A. were in-
stalled at a dinner meeting in the
Faculty dining room of Walker last
Saturday at I o'clock. The newly-
chosen men were installed by Col.
Frank L. Locke of the T.C.A. Advis-
ory Board.

The Senior and Junior Boards were
announced in a previous issue of THE
TECH. The Sophomore Board is com-
posed as follows: William B. Burnett,
'37, Richard G. Fowler, '37, Robert H.
Goldsmith, '37, Josiah S. Heal, '37,
Emory G. .Hukill, Jr., '37, George A.
Siegelman, '37, John B. Toy, '37, and
Roland B. Westgate, '37.

Executive Presents Analysis of
Present Conditions; Expe-
rienced in Machines

Mr. R. E. Flanders, president of the
Jones & Lamson Machine Co., w ill
present the fifth Aldred Lecture
March. 16, at 3:00 o'clock, in roomi

10-250. Mr.. Flanders Tnay be ex-
pected to present a lucid analysis of
the present confusion in economics.

Mr. Flanders has been connected
with the. machine industry for over
thirty years, first as a machinist and

draftsmen, as a designer, as an engi-
neer, as manager and director, and
finally as president. He heas also been
author, having written Taming 02ur
11'1achintes. Active in the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, he
was made vice-president. One of his
important accomplishments was the
development of the Fay Automatic
Lathe.

Mr. Flanders was born in Barrett,
Vermont, September 28, 1880 and
graduated from the Central Falls
High School, Rhode sIsand in 1896.
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THURSDAY

Student Poll onI
5-Day Week Held

in Mgain Lolbby
Ballot for THE TECH Straw

Vote Will Contain Seven
5 ~~Questions

NoRESULTS GIVEN FRIDAY

Conducted in Co-operation with
IStudent-Faculty Curriculum 

p 4 Tech Sow OffIers
Soluti~on o Engineers9

0 -b sett ng Problems

ING EXPOSED

Wrestlers Takie
Third Honors 'ill

MORRIS SYMPOSIUM
TODAY ON TRIBES

Professor Fl ederick K. 1Viorrlis w ill
continue his discussion of "4The Scien-
tist Looks at Europe Today" wvith a
symposium today in Roomi 2-290 at 4
o'clock on the subject of laces.

In his talk, the geology pl ofessor
wil outline the reasons that the vari-
ous tribes came to settle in the -eo-
gr!aphical positions that they nowv
occupy.

The syniposminls ale sjsonsoredl by
the Mloder n Scientific Trends lDivision
ouf the Civil En-ineering society.

Mann Discusses
Oil Production

Tells of Development of Great
Petroleum Industry in

Final Lecture

The fol mation of the gigantic busi-
ness of oil productionl alld nianufac-
tur e wvas l elated by Dr. Horace T.
Mann, associate professor of petrol-
eumn engineering. in the final society
of arts lecture given last Sunday af-
ternoon at the Institute.

The oil rushes, which resulted in the
development of the nation's scn
most important industl y, were de-
scribed by Dr. M~ann, who illustrated
his discussion by means of apparatus
and slides. He declared that although
over one billion barrels of oil wvele
produced in 1929, it would take the
United States only one month to con-
sume that amount.

At the conclusion of his lecture, be
showved motion pictures of famous oil
wells in action.

T. C. A. OFFICERS
ARE INSTALLED I PRESIDENT OF JONES-LAMSON CO.

TALKS ON ECONOMIC CONFUSIONI
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We felt sure that we could get a s~olid block
of at least eighty to a hundred votes, but we
did not consider this sufficient to elect because
of the Preferential System of voting. We had
to get second votes from the weakest candi-
date.

We swapped second votes with the com-
muters by approaching them in classes, and
showing them how both nominees benefitted
and neither lost anything. I think we got a
number of commuter votes this way.

Then we exchanged votes with some of the
fraternities by asking them whether they
were more interested in seeing the "Rho
Damtnit Rho" nominee elected president, or
their own fraternity candidate elected to
either the Institute Committee or the Class
Executive Committee as the case may have
been. We told them that we had one hundred
and twenty-three potential votes. What
could they offer?

"Give us all your backing, including your
affiliates, and we will puot your man on our
slate." I think that in this way about ten of
the smaller fraternities were involved. We
counted on them for about forty votes.

We worked feverishly during the day on
the commuters in between classes, and eve-
nrings in the dormitories, even getting fra-
ternity men living in the dorms to vote our
way.

The night before the election members of
the ;committee visited every one of the one
hundred and twenty-three rooms with a list
of men with whom votes had been exchanged.
We either checked the complete slate off the
list printed in copies of THEF TECH which we
had, or wrote them down for the men so they
would not forget them. Every man was urged
above all to vote the complete ticket in fair-
ness to the groups with whom we made ar-
rangements.

During the next day, the committee did not
go near the polls except to vote themselves.
Nor did we make inquiries of the voters lest
we arouse suspicion. That night we found
out that our candidate had been elected.

But the fight was not over. The secretary
of the Institute Committee was overheard to
say that he wished he could find a way to dis-
qualify our candidate. He thought at first
that it could be done through the Points
System. However, the Undergraduate Consti-
tution., when studied, showed that procedure
was an impossibility. With such hostility, I
had to be able to speak and vote at the Insti-
tute Committee meeting on Thursday.

As I was on the Associate Board of Tech-
nique, I secured the proxy of the General
Manager, and I was promised full support dur-
ing the meeting by the Dormitory Committee
chairman. I was prepared to show, if our late
nomination was declared void, that the whole
election was held at a time in variance with
that set forth in the Undergraduate Constitu-
tion, and that the whole election was therefore
illegal. But the anticipated controversy never
took place, and our candidate was declared
duly elected.

That night the committee and the new Class
President held a victory banquet in a dining
room at a down-town restaurant. It had a
truly political atmosphere: speeches, smokes,
and stories.

A group of inexperienced Sophomores,
pulled this stunt. Doubtlessly other groups
living off the campus have done better Jobs
under the tutelage of Juniors anld Seniors,-
the ones who know the ropes, and are the
powers that be.

For example, a search of the records shows
that a large number of class officers have been
held by men from a relatively small group of
fraternities. That these men were qualified
I have not the slightest doubt. The question
is, "Were these the only men who were quali-
fied ?" Probably not, and one therefore draws
the conclusion that voting blocks were very
Molkel in- securing their' election._

Little is now known ofC the commuter phase
of the subject. However, a Commuter Asso-
ciation official inadvertently informed me re-
cenltly that that organization had a fairly -well
organized electioneering program, but I doubt
if it has yet been put into effect. I anticipate
the inext election with interest.

The present electioneering law is contrary
to good government. I have shown that it is
violated on1 all sides, and the reason is simple.
If a man is to be elected except by subterfuge
he must be able to go to the voters. The
voters will never come to the candidate seek-
ing to learn his qualifications as must be the
procedure under the present law. The class
meetings, like the one I have mentioned, prove
this contention. The meetings have died out
for lack of interest.

Men at Technology have proven themselves
a fairly level-headed group. Disciplinary
problems, for instance, are practically unheard
of. Upon the repeal of the present election-
eering law, it is not likely that such men will
indulge in the electioneering excesses that the
present law presumably seeks to prevent but
cannot.

Instead, we may look forward to the orderly
dissemination of the candidates' qualificationss
and records. The now uninformed student
body will then be alert to the situation, and
better prepared to vote for the best man.

(Contnued on Page 5)

tunately, was just about to be thrown
by the comedy relief.

We watched for a while, but the
strain 'of getting a stitch in the side
every three minutes (from watching
the expression on the faces of the
authors) was too much for us. We
addressed ourselves to the Director.

"Does anything funny happen?"
"No, it isn't that kind of a show,"

he replied wittily.
"No, no," we said. "We mean in

rehearsal."
"Oh, sure,"-was the ready answer,

"for one thing, Mr. Strew doesn't
know his lines, and for the second,
Mr. Bull doesn't know his lines, be-
cause he sleeps and has to be show
where to start, and for the third, Mr.
Applegarth doesn't know his lines (he
almost broke down at this point), and
besides he can't move because he's
muscle-bound in * * * * * *"

"Professor Greene," we said prim-
ly, "can we quote you on that?"

"You can," he replied in that sten-
torian manner, "but you***** 
hadn't better."

We left for the rarified -regions of
the gym, where the chorines were
hopping about on their own hook,
thinking privately that, after all, he
could just hire a hall, and that was
that.

N.B.-Asterisks indicate remarks
,deleted by the Editor.

Tech Show
All those noises which you have

heard, if in the neighborhood of
Walker these past few nights, are
just the usual hubbub and clamor
attendant on the production of an-
other Tech Show, and not, as you
may have supposed, the an'nual con-
vention of Teehnology wife-beaters.

-0-

Ditto, Writh Dialogue
To say the least, something ws

happening in West Lounge. W
thought it might have been rat pois-
oning, and stuck our heads~-in to see
who was holding the rats, but there
were Messrs. Bull and Applegarth
oiling up the epiglottis preparatory
to singing the boys a song or two,
anid the boy at the piano, Was bang-
ing a rag-time tune. (Were doing
a little Service now.) That number
alone ought to be worth the price of
admission. Mr. Bull undulates in a
very elegant manner when vocalizing,
the while Mr. Applegarth bobs in
phase in the most sprightly manner
possible.

We didn't want to spoili our fun
at a later date, so we went across,
the way where we could hear the
voice of Professor Greene directing
the embryo Barrymores (John and
Ethel) in that rich sonorous manner
indicating complete mastery of the
situation. We stuck our head around
the door, a little timidly, for us.

Prof. Greene, "Hurrah!f Want to
be a Southpolian in the la'st act? "

"Huh!" we snorted, in our best tone
of editorial disgust, and headed for
the nearest chair, which, unfor-

EDITORIAL BOARD
nowr~ TT- Wasre. '35 

REGULATION, NOT PROHIBITION

(Continued from Page 1)
The problem then is not to prohibit a prac-

tice which is actually not in the slightest un-
ethical, since that is impossible, but to regu-
late electioneering so as to correct the vicious
aspects now apparent.

This paper believes that a proper form of
regulation should be provided, which will con-
tain, among other resolutions, a clause for-
bidding electioneering at the polls, and pro-
viding a method of proper regulation of cam-
paigns..

OPEN FORUM

(Continued from Page 1)
We quickly drafted the proper form, and

found in the course of an hour or so the neces-
sary ten signatures to validate the nomina-
tion. We had -no idea who the chairman of
the Elections Committee was, but found out
from a T. C. A. handbook and were soon on
our' way out to Belmont where he was sup-
posed to live. After searching half an hour
for his home we -finally found it. There we
were informed that the man for whom we
were looking, having the same name, lived in a
Commonwealth Avenue fraternity house. We
started our ride to town, hoping to catch him,
and luckily enough he was in. We presented
him with the tardy nomination and -no ques-
tions were asked, much to our relief.

In the Tuesday, April 26, issue of THE TECH
a list of candidates was printed. The rumor
was tr ue: three fr aternity men, one com-
muter, and our dormitory man was named for
the presidency.

We immediately composed a committee of
our candidate's friends, and other stau-nch
supporters of the dormitory cause. We tried
to get a man from each dormitory hall on the
committee in order to have as representative
a group as possible.

On Monday, April 25, there was a class
meeting in 10-250, where each candidate had a
manager to speak for him, and to state his
candidate's qualifications. The committee
passed the word around that as many dormi-
tory men as possible should be present, and
instructed to applaud vigorously every time I
mentioned the word "dormitory."

It was a dull meeting, composed of the can.
didates, their speakel s, and the dormitory
men whom I had planted there. A few noble
souls, probably more curious than interested,
also attended. I was the third or fourth
speaker. A volley of applause, whistles, and
stamping greeted me when I rose to speak.
I wondered if they had misunderstood the cue,
but after talking a few minutes along the line
of the speakers that had preceded me, I casu-
ally mentioned that my contestant was a dor-
mitory man, and more applause thunder ed
through the room.

The reactions of the other candidates were
amusing. Most of them seemed to be startled.
They gaped, stared, and soon realized that the
election was not going to be the comparatively
simply affair that the freshman and Sopho-
more elections of our class had been.

Our next move was to procure a list of dor-
mitory Sophomores. We obtained some one
hundred and twenty-three names to work
with. The list was split up both according to
dormitory hall and nationality. A Latin on
the committee took all the Italian and Spanish
names, and a man of Japanese descent took
over all the Oriental votes.

If you're forced to go chorine in the inter-
ests of art, let a pipeful of BRIGGS re-
store masculine poise. BRtIGGS Pipe Mix-
ture has a rare and Rabelaisian gusto
that's tempered by long aging 'til it's ge-
nial, mellow, biteless. When a feller needs
a friend there's no blend like BRIGGS.
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OPEN FORUM

O THE EDITOR:

The trend to abolish Saturday work,
ready common in industry, has ap-
eared at Technology, shown by the
ct that students and instructors

ave attempted to arrange. their
chedules in order to avoid Saturday
lasses. This fact definitely shows
hat there is a desire among the stu-
ents and instructors for the five-day
eek.
I feel that the five-day week will

11eviate many disadvantages of the
resent system.
These DISADVANTAGES are: (1 )

Saturday classes are poorly attended.
tis is a well-known fact, irksome to
Se instructor and harmful to the

student; (2) one or two Saturday
lasses break up and spoil the entire
Bay for those who a-re planning a Sat-
prday program; (3) a great number
If students do not study Friday night

For their Saturday classes, which re-
'ults in a waste of efficiency, time,
IEnd effort on the instructor's part;
.X4) commuters waste time and money

------ -
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in attending but one or two Satur-
day classes; (5) those working their
way througli school are definitely
handicapped by an interrupted Satur-
day; (6) instructors and studenTs, as
far as possible, arrange their sched-
ules to avoid Saturday classes; (7)
Saturday' classes interrupt students
and faculty who desire uninterrupted
research and thesis work; (8) athletic
teams visiting other schools are
forced to cut Saturday classes.

The new system, the FIVE-DAY
week, will have the following AD-
VANTAGES: (1) it will eliminate all
the disadvantages of the present sys-
tem, allowing free and uninterrupted
Saturdays to be devoted to whatever
is desired by the student and instruc-
tor in the way of research, social ac-
tivities, cultural activities, and recrea-
tion; (2) it will be a saving of time
and money to the commuters; (S)
freshmen under the new system will
have their tutorial classes on Satur-
day, and this will act as a definite
incentive to do better work in order
to'ave the day free; (4) opportunity
will be vailable on Saturday for those
who find it necessary to work in lab-
nratories, drawing rooms, and on
theses.

R. L. BAILEY, '35.

both Suarez and Fenlon scored
points.

OPEN FORUM
(Continuled on Page 3)

I want to congratulate THE TECH
on the effort it is making to bring to
the attention of the student body the
one vicious aspect of our under-
graduate government.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

MARVIN J. SILBERMAN, '34.

Wrestlers Make Best
Showing in Tech Sports

Garnering four individual
second p'aces in the N. E. I. C.
for a total of 17 points and
a third place in the meet, the
wrestling team made the best
showing in Technology sports
over the week-end. The fresh-
man grapplers were able to
bring home one gold medal, but
did not fare as well in team
scores. The fencers dropped
two meets in Maryland while
the gym team still remained
in the losing column with two
more defeats. Captain Fred
Vaughan was the only Tech
man to break into the scoMr-
ing column for the Beaver swim
team at the N. E. I. C. held at
the University Club. The first
year men were nosed out by the
Brown yearlings for a second
place in the relay race, the only
freshman event in the meet.
The results:

FENCING
M1. I. T. 71/2, Baltimore 91/2-
M. I. T. 2, Navy 15.

GYM
M. I. T. 4, Tsemple 50.
M. I. T. 10, Navy 44.

WRESTLING-N. E. I. C.
Springfield, 29; Tufts, ;28;

M. I. T., 17; Yale, 10; Brown,
8; Harvard, 7.

Freshman-Yale, 32; Spring-
field, 21; Harvard, 14; Brown,
13; M. I. T., 9; Tufts, 9.
SWIMMING-N. E. L. C.

Brown, 45;Springfield, 36;Wes-
leyan, 15; Amhlerst, 9; Wil-
liams, 9; Bowdoin, 3; M. I. T.,
1; Worcester Polytech, 0.

The editorial entitled "Despair,"
appearing in Friday's issue was re-
printed from the McGill Daily and
should have been published under the
heading "With the American College
Editor.

jS t934. Lcwaw& mn-sTojmcco Cos

THE TECH

FENCERS LOSE TO
BALTIMORE, NAVY

The Technology fencing team
dropped a close meet to Baltimore,
91/2 to 72, and lost another to the
strong Navy team, 15 to 2, during
their week-end trip. Stuart Martin
was the star of both meets, taking
the only two wins at Annapolis in
the epee and scoring 3 Y2 of the 71/2
points at Baltimore. Captain Wil-
liams, Toorlks and Ozal each won one
in the foils in Friday's meet, while
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to earn her livelihood. The acting oi
Herman Thimig, the bank directors
and the. -cmedy -offe'red by FeliS
Bressant as Hasel, the bank clerld
makes it an entertaining story.

W. T. B. t;
~~~~~~~~~~ _ _

Prof. Dean M. Fuller of the English
Department was the recipient of a
testimonial dinner last night, spon-
sored by members of the Drama Club,
whose recent play The First Mrs.
Fraser he directed. During the course
of the dinner, which was held in the

p IlIIlIltIEll tilllllllla l ll;ll~lllfflllllallgllllgllull

FOR 8 YEARS
- Tech 31en Hlave Come to '

LYDIA LEE'S
For Hlome-Cooked Breakfasts and_

Luncheons at Reasonable Prices 
136 M~assachusetts Ave. 

'-Opposite Aeronautical Laboratory 

IAs We See the Movies
RKO-KEITH'S ' -

It Happened One Night
Now in its third week, -It Happene d

One Night is a fast-moving comedy
of love in a cross-country bus. It
deals with the flight of the runaway
daughter of a captain of industry.
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Page- Four

FINE ARTS

Fine Arts Theatre is now present-
ing the Passion of Joan of Arc, the
French picture held by New York
critics as one of the finest screen pro-
ductions ever released. One thor-
oughly enjoys this film, feeling for
once that the superlatives used by the
critics are justified. The story de-
picts the suffering of the French saint
from the time of her capture by the
English forces to her death at the
stake. She is tricked by scheming
politicians, tried and sentenced, suf-
fering almost unbearable mental tor-
ture. Joan of Are, believing herself
to be sent by God to save France, is
executed as a witch, a creature of
Satan.

Besides this feature, the German
picture Die Privatsekretar-in (private
secretary) was presented. This film
portrays the story of a German girl,
Renate Mueller, who comes to Berlin

Faculty dining room, Prof. Fuller was
presented with an initialled silver
cigarette case. Dancing was held in
the 5.15 lounge after the dinner.

About thirty members were present
at the gathering, including most of
the cast of The First Mrs. Fraser,
which was presented in the Elisa-
beth Peabody House two weeks ago.
The Drama Club is composed of mem-
bers of the Faculty Club, Technology
Dames, and the Technology Matrons.

Gable is most winning in the role of
God's gift to the female species, and
Claudette Colbert is quite vice versa.

To derive the fullest enjoyment
from this picture, one must view it
as an evening's entertainment and
nothing more. Just the sort of thing
to take one's mind off differential
equations and turn a young man's
fancy lightly to thoughts of love.

R. J. M.

RKO KEITHI-BOSTON'-Featured
on the stage is a presentation of
"Midway Night," the outstanding
stars at the Chicago world fair, in-
cluding Rosalie and her celebrated fan
dance, Mona Lesllie's "Nudity in
Gold," the Andrini Brothers' acro-
batic act, and a number of other
attractions with a chorus'of Midway
beauties. On the screen, Coining Out
Party, an expose of the dignified
debutante racket, is presented with
Frances Dee and Gene Raymond
heading the cast.
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TuxeMros
To Rent
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THE TECH

FULLER THANKED
AT TESTIMONIAL

Prof. Dean M. Fuller Presented
With Cigarette Case


